
There are only about three weeks left
in which to re-register. Half the voters
of the county are not yet on the list.
Every man who wishes to express his
choice at the ballot box at the approach-
ing election should make it a point to

get his name on the new great register
at once.

Hon. W. J. Ci.rtis. of Redlands, the
Democratic candidate for Congress in
the Sixth District, is in Los Angeles.
He is arranging his plan of campaign
with the assistance of a number of ex-
perienced Democratic friends. That it
will be vigorous and effective those who
know him do not doubt.

The rattle-brained stuff that appears
in some of our Republican contempor-
aries about Pond's connection with cer-
tain dark and mysterious wagcn road
transactions in Oregon, recalls the fam-
ous apostrophe of King Lear:

Take to thyself glass eyes, and, like the
scurvy* politician,

Seem to see the things thou dost not.

The party that derives its inspiration

and leadership from Dan Burns, the de-
faulter, and Chute, Crimmins and Kelly,
the recognized professional bosses, ex-
hausts its stock in trade against the
Democratic party when itroars '"Buck-
ley ! Buckley'." Honors are more than
easy between the two parties on the
boss question, for our Republican friends,
both in their state and national organi-
zations, have developed the most rascal-
lyand unscrupulous set of bosses any
country was ever cursed with. The
Buckleys and Chutes are the evolvement
of great cities in politics. But when it
comes to state politics, the Democratic
party has its power in the country dis-
tricts. This was shown at the San Jose
convention. Pond was nominated by
the country, and Buckley only swung in
his forces when he saw he would be left
if he did not. In Markham's case,
however, Dan Burns had carte blanche
to use Markham's delegations as a basis
of trade in the convention to force his
nomination. Here the boss and the
head of the Jtiepublican ticket are
twinned like Geminis. But these
things are known of all men, and Dan
Burns, the robber of the state treasury,
the friend and patron and manufacturer
of the Republican gubernatorial candi-
date, is a "bigger man than old Grant"
in his party.

Our friends on the other side are in
the travail of a protracted and painful
delivery. The Long-Hairs and the Short-
Hairs are measuring the size of their
fists to see which can grab the fattest
county offices. Jim Meredith for county
clerk and Martin Aguirre for sheriff
hold the fort so far. There are no pro-
nounced candidates openly put forward
against them, but the opposition in
Long-Hair circles is strong enough to
have staved off the nomination of cau-
cus tickets in several of the wards last
night. As the ruction now stands it may
lead to a serious drama when itgets into
the convention. The seal-fishery dis-
pute will be nothing to it. Dick Chute,
the cute and cunning Republican boss,
has gone back to San Francisco after
having arranged Stanford's fences for
him here. He was too wily to be
caught in the maelstrom of the conten-
tion for county nominations. The list
of names he left for senator and as-
semblymen can be depended upon for
the great railroader, and that is as far as
they could get the cute and cunning
Chute to go in our local affairs. He
selected the man to handle the sack
when itcomes, and the eyes of a hungry
horde of ward strikers will keep close
thatch on him. Meantime the boys with
.dropped chevelure will do their "pret-
tiest" to down the sad-faced men with
flowing locks, and get into the county
convention where there is promise of
galore of nice pickings.

THE HAN FOR THE HOUR.

As the campaign unfolds itself it be-
comes more and more apparent that
Mayor Edward B. Pond is the man for
the hour. He has a record, and a long
and honorable one. He fills as conspic-
uous a place in the eyes of the people of
the Pacific coast as didCleveland in that

of the citizens of New York when, as
mayor of Buffalo, he paved the way for
the governorship of the Empire state
and ultimately for the presidency.

Not only has Mayor Pond proved him-

self a brilliant administrator, in a public
career covering over eight years, but he
has shown that most attractive trait to
the ordinary politician known as availa-
bility. He is a man that one may safe-
ly tie to from the point of view of suc-
cess, because he is a sure winner. In
the American parlance, nothing suc-
ceeds like success.

Mayor Pond's popularity in San Fran-
cisco, always great, will this year be
shown to be greater than ever. That
this means a great deal a brief retro-
spect will show.

The Goldeu Gate has elected Pond for
office four times successively. We have
noted this fact before, and it is one that
willwell bear noting. Itis a Republican
aphorism that a lie well stuck to is as
good as the truth, but this does not
countervail the fact that the truth, in-
telligently and perseveringly presented,
is as good as a lie»any day. Mr.Pond first
came to the front in the metropolitan
city in 1882, when he was elected super-
visor by amajority of 7548, a year in which
Bartlett's majority for mayor was only
2326. He was re-elected to this posi-
tion in 1884 by 5890, and he was the
only Democratic supervisor that was
elected, the remaining eleven super-
visors, all Republicans, being elected by
majorities ranging from one to four
thousand. That was the celebrated
Blame year, when the Plumed Knight
carried California by 13,000 majority,
In that election Pond's vote was the
largest by many thousands cast for an y
man on the Democratic ticket.

After a memorable career of four years
as a champion of reform, Mr. Pond was
elected Mayor of San Francisco in 1880
by a majority of 4,039 over his Republi-
can opponent, who had seven outside
nominations. Even then the Demo-
cratic standard-bearer ran ahead of his
ticket. Yet perhaps the most con-
spicuous test of his strength was in
1888, when he was re-elected Mayor by a
pluralityof 2,597 over his Republican
contestant, although Dr. O'Donnell un-
doubtedly cut heavily into the Demo-
cratic vote as an independent candidate
for Mayor.

There is precious little comfort for
oar Republican friends in a running
record like that. His first triumph was
too remarkable to have been accidental,
and it was followed by others of a
character which fairly indicate phenome-
nal popularity.

But the Democratic candidate is more
than popular. He deserves his popu-
larity. He has been the champion of
the right and of the rights of the poor
people. As Mayor he vetoed the Spring
Valley Water Company's oppressive
water rates three times. He has re-
peatedly vetoed franchises granting
special privileges to corporations with-
out sufficient compensation to the
people. In every respect in which a
man might approve himself to be the
people's friend Mr. Pond has always

shown himself to be pre-eminently the
right man in the right place.

Not only has he discharged the rou-
tine duties of his station most accept-
ably, but he has developed, during his
career in ofiice, most amiable and inter-
esting traits. In the great small-pox
epidemic of 1888, Mayor Pond visited
personally the hospital devoted to these
unfortunates, to see that they were pro-
vided with all the comforts their situa-
tion demanded. While there he found
a friend in the person of a well-known
San Franciscan, and he ministered to
him in his dying moments. He has
been foremost in all business enterprises,
in banking business and manufactures.
His personal virtues are as great as his
civic, which is saying a great deal.

How poor and puny appears the rec-
ord of a man like Markham compared
with that of Pond. Tlie people of Cal-
ifornia are casting around for a leader
who can redeem them from a saturnalia
of profligate expenditures. In the per-
son of Pond they know they have the
man. They know that if the Demo-
cratic ticket is elected they will see the
pledge redeemed that the expenses of
the state shall be reduced to forty-rive
cents on the $100 valuation of the as-
sessment of 1889. As against such a
great gain and guarantee to the people
they have in Markham a man who told
the Republican state central committee
that he would do whatever they directed
him to do. In other words, the De-
mocracy present a man and the Repub-
licans a tool.

The Fresno Republican shows a de-
gree of greenness that brings tears to our
eyes. It advises General Bidwell to
withdraw from the prohibition ticket in
favor of Markham. We can imagine
the Fresno man putting this proposi-
tion personally to Bidwell. "D?n it,
iir," he would exclaim, "who is this
man Markham that I should withdraw
in his favor? I was working on the
fomndation stones of California's great-
ness when he was in swaddling clothes,
and had lived here half a century nearly
before he knew there was such acountry
as California. I resign in this un-
known man's favor! Not much. Let
him make way for me, or some one who
at least knows the A B C of the state's
alphabet!"

The nomination of the Hon. Byron
Waters for the State Senate from the
district compoeed of San Bernardino
and San Diego counties, is a very strong
one. Ifany Democrat can win in that
district Mr. Waters can. He has a
state reputation as a public man, and
he is greatly beloved by the people of
the two counties composing this sena-
torial district. He will make a bril-
liant and vigorous canvass.

It is a Splendid Number.
The Los Angeles Illustrated Hkrald

for 1890 is upon our table. It is far su-
perior in all respects to any similar issue
from the Hkrald office. Itsdescriptions
of Los Angeles city and the various
thriving towns and settlements through-
out the county are as full and complete
as it is possible to make them with the
Epace at hand, while the varied and
abundant resources of the country are
faithfully and fully treated, and the
illustrations are very fine. It is a
splendid number to send to eastern
fiiende.?Pomona Times.

Covers Every Detail of Interest.
The forty-eight page edition of the Ix)s

Angeles Illustrated Herald is on our
table. Typographically it is neat and
clean, and its illustrations, which are
numerous and of diversified character,
are sharp cut and very attractive. The
letter-press covers every detail of inter-
est connected with Los Angeles, "the
loveliest city the sun rises on in his
diurnarcourse," to quote from the open-
ingpage of the work. It is sold at 15
cents per copy.?Alameda Kncinal.

Surpasses AllIts Predecessors.
We are in receipt of the annual Illus-

trated Herald, published by Ayers &
Lynch, lajs Angeles. This number sur-
passes all its predecessors, both in its il-
lustrations of business houses and resi-
dences, and in subject matter. Such
publications are very instrumental in
the up-building of any city or commun-
ity in which they are published.?Mon-
rovia Messenger.

Sent to Napa.
Bridget McCail was examined in

department five this morning and
ordered committed to Napa. She is
quite an old woman who has been an
inmate of the county hospital for over
two years. She labors under the delu-
sion that people do not treat her proper-
ly.

DAILY HERALD.
J PUBLISHED

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.
Joseph D. Lynch. James J. Ayers.

AVERS & IA'NCH, - - PUBLISHERS.

|Entered at the postoffice at Los Angeles as
second-class matter.]

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS

At 80c Per Week, or 80c Per Month-

TERMS BY MAIL,INCLUDING POSTAGE:

Daily Herald, one year $3.00
DailyHerald, six months 4.25
Daily Herald, three months . 2.25
Weekly Herald, one year 2.00
Weekly Herald, six months 1.00
Weekly Herald, three months 60
Illustrated Herald, per copy 15

Notice to MallSubscribers.
The papers of alldelinquent mail subscribers

to the Los Angeles Daily Herald will be

promptly discontinued hereafter. No papers
will be sent to subscribers by mail unless the
same have been paid for in advance. This rule
Is inflexible. AVERS &LYNCH.

The "DailyHerald"
May be found in San Francisco at the Palace
hotel ucws-staud; in Chicago at the Postoffice
news-stand, M)3East Adams street; in Denver
at Smith & Sons' news-stand, Fifteenth and
Lawrence streets.

Office of Publication, 223-225 West Second
street. Telephone 156.

Democratic State Ticket.
(Election, Tuesday, November 4,1890.)

FOR GOVERNOR,
IDWABDB.POND, San Francisco.

FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR,
R. F. DEL VALLE Los Angeles.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,
W. C. HENDRICKS Incumbent

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,
WALKERA. GRAVES San Francisco.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
8.C. BOONE Humbold t.

FOR STATE COMPTROLLER.
JOHN P. DUNN Incumbent.

FOR TREASURER,
ADAM HEROLD Incumbent,

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE,
JOHN A. STANLEY Alameda.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES,
GEORGE H. SMITH Ix)8Angeles,
JAMES V. COFFEY San Francisco.
P. J. HATCH,(short term) San Jose.

CLERK OF SUPREME COURT,
J. D. SPENCER Incumbent.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
H. CLAYHALL San Mateo.

District Nominations.

FOR CONGRESSMAN FROM SIXTH DISTRICT.
W. J. CURTIS San Bernardino

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER?THIRD DISTRICT,

LEONARD ARCHER Santa Clara.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION?FOURTH DISTRICT.
JOHN T. GAFFEY Los Angeles.
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POI.ITICAI,ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Of Pomona, candidate for
COUNTY AUDITOR,

Subject to decision of Republican County Con-
vention.

L. M. GRIDER,
Of Downey, willbe a candidate for

COUNTY RECORDER,
Subject] to the decision of the Democratic

County Convention.

F. E. GRAY
Of Alhambra, is a candidate for

COUNTY ASSESSOR
Subject to the decision of the Republican Con-vention.

T. W. TEMPLE,
Is a candidate for

COUNTY RECORDER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

LOUIS SIEWEKE
Present Deputy Constable under Fred Smith,

is a candidate for
TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE

Subject to the decision of the Democratic Con-
vention.

N. B. WALKER,
Is a candidate for

COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

FRED. C. SMITH,
(Present incumbent) is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

JESSE HARDESTY
Announces that he is a candidate for

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

H. S. CLEMENT,
(Present incumbent) is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

R. WERNIGK, M. D.,
Candidate for

CORONER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

M.F. TARBLE
Is a candidate for the ofiice of

COUNTY CORONER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican County

Convention.

D. W. FIELD
Is a candidate for

public ;administrator,
Subject to the decision ofthe Republican County

Convention.

ROBERT S. PLATT,
(Present County Tax Collector), is a candidate

for
COUNTY ASSESSOR.

Subject to the decision of tlie Republican
County Convention.

MARTIN AGUIRRE,
(Present incumbent), is a candidate for

SHERIFF.
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

J. A. KELLY
(With tlie Abstract and Title Insurance Co.)

Is a candidate for
RECORDER,

Subject to the decision of the Republican County
Convention

W. A. WELDON, M. D.,
(Present incumbent) is a candidate for

CORONER,
Subject tothe decision of the Republican Coun

Convention.

S. A. GARRETT,
Is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP JUSTICE,
Subject to the action of the Republican County

? Convention.

DANIEL PICKIT
Is a candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Of Los Angeles City Township,

Subject to the action of the Democratic County
Convention.

THOMAS A. LEWIS
Of the City of Los Angeles is a candidate for

COUNTY ASSESSOR,
Subject to the decision of Republican County

Convention.

S. M. PERRY
(Present Chairman Hoard of Supervisors) is a

candidate for
COUNTY ASSESSOR

Subject to the decision of the Republican

' County Convention.

COL. T. S. HALL,
Of La Canada, is a candidate for

COUNTY TAXCOLLECTOR,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

W. R. LEWIS
Is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to nomination by the Democratic

County Convention.

R. E. LEE,
Is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
subject to the nomination by the Democratic

County Convention.

J. W. MYERS
Is a candidate for

COUNTY ASSESSOR
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

S. NICOLETTI
Announces himself as a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE
Subject to action ofthe Democratic Convention.

C. C. McCOMAS,
(Present assistant District Attorney) is a candi-

date for ,
DISTRICT ATTRONEY,

Subject to the decision of the Republican
county convention.

W. F. HEATHMAN,
Announces himself as a candidate for

DISTRICT A'iTORNEY,
Subject to the decision of the Democratic

county convention.

B. BALLERINO,
Of Los Angeles, isa candidate for

COUNTY TREASURER
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

A. B. CONRAD.
For

COUNTY AUDITOR.
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

REFUGIO BILDERRAIN
Announces himself as acandidate for

COUNTY ASSESSOR,
Subject to the decision of the Democratic

Convention.

FRANK M. KELSEY.
(Of Bryan & Kelsey, 117 N. Spring St.) Isa

candidate for
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

NOTICE
RIVERA BUILDING COMPANY.

The annual election of the above incorpor-
ated company willbe held in tlie lin.llat Riveraat 2 o'clock p. in., Saturday, October 11,1890.

8. W. BURKE, Sec.
J. J. McCfi.LAvn Pres. 9-25-8t

AMUSEMENTS.

(t RAND OPERA HOUSE
VX Mi Lain &Lehman, Managers.

Four nights and Saturday Matinee only,
beginning'

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER Ist. 1890,
Event of the Season.

special engagement of America's favorite
Comedian, Mr. Henry E.

: : DIXEY : :
And Ms bigcompany Oi merry players, under

the direction of Barclay H. Warburton.

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday Mntinee.

: -:- ADONIS. -:- :
The greatest suecessof the century. Over 3,000

performances.

Friday and Saturday nights,
Mr. Dixey.s latest and greatest success, a

kaleidi scope entertainment, in two acis and
eight tableaux, entitled,

-:- SEVEN AGES. -;-

A humorous elaboration of Shnkspeare's sub-
lime soliloquy, by Messrs. Gill St

Dixey. Most complete
scenic production ever seen on the

Pacific slope. Company of fifty-five players.
New C ostumes. BrilliantMusic.

Seats and boxes on sale Thursday, Sept. 25tli,
at 10 a.m. Telephone 511.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
McLain& Lehman, Managers.

Two nights only.

MONDAYANDTUESDAY,

Sept. 29?30.

The peerless, emotional actress,

MAUDE GRANGER.
Aided by a competent company of players in

Mrs. Lney Hoopers' great play,

"INHERITED."

Box office open Thursday, Sept. 24th. Tele-
phone 511.

gCHOOL FOR DANCING.

Academy at 313 aud 315 1,; South Main
street. Class for ladies and gentlemen Monday
and Thursday evenings from 8 to 10 p. m.,
commencing Monday evening, October G, 1890.
("lass for advanced pupils Tuesday evenings
only, from 8 to 10 p. m., commencing Tuesday
evening, October 7th. Classes for ladies,
misses and masters, Saturday afternoons only,
from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m., commencing Saturday
Oct. 11th. Juvenile class, ages, 4 to 7 years, Sat-
urdays only, 1:30 to 3:30 p. in., commencing
October 11th. Send for circular.

A satisfactory reference required from all
strangers,

HENRY J. KRAMER,
Instructor.

PALACE RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First and Spring Streets.

The Most Magnificent and Popular
Resort in the City.

* *FREE CONCERTS!

* *BY THE

CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTS
Every Nightfrom 8 to 12.

JOSEPH SCHURTZ. PROPRIETOR.
jeS-lm

THE AURORA,
N. E. Con. N. Main& Arcadia Sts.

ELEGANTLY FITTED. POPULAR RESORT.

CONCERTS

Every Saturday by a superb orchestra.
Finest of wines, liquors and cigars.

9-23 FRED SAUMER, Plop.

THE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES,
a branch of the convent of Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart, Oakland, have opened a boarding
school at Ramona, Cal.; the location cannot be
surpassed in beauty and salubrity; the course of
instruction is ofthe highest grade. For terms
apply to the LADY SUPERIORESS. The classes
will be resumed Sept. Ist, 1890. f2f>-llm

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
LTTf? FINUCANEi

Candidate for
CONSTABLE,

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention.

E. EDGAR GALBRETH
Is a candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Of Los Angeles CityTownship

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

L. STANTON.
(Formerly Police Judge of Los Angeles) an-

nounces himself as a cannidate for
TOWNSHIP JUSTICE.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

E. D. GIBSON,
Announces that he isa candidate for

BHERIFF
of Los Angeles County, subject to the action of

the Democratic County Convention.

Fall and Winter-1890
DRESS GOODS

9*l \wm ON SAL- E1 now.

The Choicest Novelties in

Fancy and Plain Dress Goods
For Fall and Winter wear ever Bliown in tha city, at prices lower than the--

lowest.

CITYIIFMRIS,
203 to 209 North Spring Street.

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY \u25a0 MUSIC HOUSE
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' STORE

ASPHALT

SIDEWALKS-PAVEMENTS
POINTERS to property owners:

Look into the merits and price of Asphalt before signing petitions for other
material.

ASPHALT has stood the test of use for years without failure in this city.
CEMENT emphatically has not.

ASPHALT is laid on its merits by the undersigned, who have honor and reputa-
| tion at stake.

ASPHALT SIDEWALKS of ours never have protests against their inspection.

PRICE PER FOOT, 11 to 14 cents per square foot, according to thickness re-
quired.

CALL AT for further particulars or write us, and we willcall on
you.

Asphalt Paving Company,
505 N. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES.

J. J. SCHALLERT, President. T. W- BROTHERTON, Vice-Pres. J. 11. BURKS, Secy. ATreas.
Cor. 3d and Spring.

-7ICITIZENS' ICE CO.f
CAPITAL, ? ? Sf 100,000.

DIRECTORS: J- J. Sehallert, T. S. C. Lowe, Geo. R. Shatto, W. L. Packard, T. W. Brothertou.

This company will soon be fullyequipped to furnish tiie citizens ofLos An-
geles solid ice, manufactured from water, free from all impurities. The ice fur-
nished by this company will be absolutely pure, so much so that druggists will use
it instead of the distilled water of commerce.

The Citizens' Company was formed to relieve the impositions of a monopoly,
and they fullyintend to do it, and will furnish ice at the lowest rates. Do not
contract with any other company. 9-13-tf

IW~ SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON JCM
-);SELECTED LUMPir

WHOLESALE
j

RETAIL

The Best Domestic Coal in the Market.

Oak, Pine and Juniper wood sawed and split to Order.

HANCOCK BANNING,
Importer of S. F. Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal,

YARD,838 N. Main St. Telephone 1047. m29-4m OFFICE, 130 W. Second St. Telephone 36

S H MTTFnFIFI.iI Art Photographer.
U. U. 1/U 1 1 UlllLLILHJ, Crayon Portraits a Specialty.

315 S. Spring Street. TEMPLE BLOCK GALLERY
CABINETS, $3 PER DOZEN.

THE CHICAGO EXHIBIT.
Persons having articles that they wish

to place in the exhibit rooms in Chicago
will please notify the undersigned, de-
scribing the articles and,stating what
space they will occupy.

D. Freeman.
Chairman.

Los Angeles. 9-13-d&w-lm

UNITED STATES STABLE,
PETER CLOS, Proprietor.

Horses, Carriages and Saddle Horses To Let.
AllKinds of Horses Bought and Sold.

Horses Boarded by the Day, Week or Month

Telephone 255.
No. 952 Flower Btreet, Los Angeles, Cal .

jyl4-tf

A Whisper to Ladies Only.
For married bliss, and single blessedness.

By mail fl. We send no circulars. Address W.
J. HARRISON & CO., L. Box 1040, Spokane
Falls, Washington. au2B-lino

J. C. CUNNINGHAM,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Ms and Traveling Bags
132 8. MAINST., Opp. Mott Market.

Telephone No. 818.
Repairing promptly attended to. Old trunks-taken in exchange. Orders called for anadelivered to all parts of the city. au2o-3m i


